Enthusiasm Of MIT Newman Club Cited With National Grand Award

By their outstanding achievements during the year 1956-57, The Tech Brothers of the Newman Club have been awarded the National Grand Award. The award, which is given for outstanding achievement, was presented to the Newman Club at a dinner held last night at the Harvard Club.

The Newman Club, which meets every Tuesday evening, is sponsored by the MIT Department of Religious Activities. The award is given annually to the Newman Club at Harvard University, MIT, and the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Small Bands of Inscnom Members Will Scout Fate Of Forgotten Bills

During its short meeting Wednesday, Institute Committee made two changes: omission of policy actions. All attempts to expedite business, pres- ident, Warren Amstutz introduced a new plan for the Committee to meet every two weeks (more frequently if necessary) at 3:00 PM on alternate Wednesdays.

With more than three hundred members, the club is one of the largest on campus. The dues are three dollars a year, which include a subscrip- tion to the club magazine, The Inscom. The club has been the first to request membership in Insco- m, to have upper and to keep all the minutes of its meetings.

More than one hundred members are required to attend the meeting. During the winter, the club meets weekly in Building 62.

The change in policy, also initiated by Amstutz, partially restores the executive function of Insco- m. After looking through six years of Inscom minutes, President Amstutz found that many resolutions passed and forgotten. Amstutz then pro- posed that Institute Committee split up into groups of two or three to investigate what happened to these resolutions.

The change in policy will allow the members of Insco- m to have upper and to keep all the minutes of its meetings.

Sky Diving Club Will Form On Campus

For the first time in its history, the MIT Sky Diving Club has been established. The club, which is to be formed during the fall semester, will be open to all undergraduate students who are interested in sky diving.

The club, under the guidance of Captain Jacob Littell, American Airlines, will be sponsored by the Department of Mechanical Engineering. The club will be open to all undergraduate students who are interested in sky diving.

The club, under the guidance of Captain Jacob Littell, American Airlines, will be sponsored by the Department of Mechanical Engineering. The club will be open to all undergraduate students who are interested in sky diving.

Institute Purchases Cambridge Armory; New Intramural Sports Facilities Planned

With the signing of the final pa- pers on September 27, a land- mark acquisition for the Institute was finally re- ported. The acquisition of the Cambridge Armory and a transaction of $375, 000, the Cambridge Armory was fin- ached by the Institute.

Richard L. Balch, Director of Ath- letics, said of the Armory: "I hope the purchase will be completed and that the National Guard will be per- mitted to use the facilities for five years, or until a new armory is ready to be occupied.

For the present time, approxi- mately half the building will be occupied by the National Guard, which will have precedence on Tuesday and Thursday nights. A combined meeting of the time, the Freshman and Junior class held last Friday night by jump-master Dick Tomkins, won second place in the meet.

The first meeting of the Sky Diving Club will be held on September 29th, in Building 62.